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PLA NT H EA LTH PROTOCOLS  FOR TH E R EI NTRODUCTION 
OF NATIvE PLA NTS

Natacha Frachon1

A BST R AC T

Many botanic gardens and conservation agencies are now cultivating threatened native species 
specifically for reintroduction programmes in response to the second part of Target 8 of the Global 
Strategy for Plant Conservation (GSPC). While collection, cultivation and reintroduction techniques 
are frequently discussed in workshops and described in papers, few seem to have considered the 
threats of introducing non-native pests, diseases, weeds and hybrids between different populations 
of the same species. The Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh has been cultivating plants for its Target 
8 programme since 2005 and now grows 82 per cent threatened Scottish species. It is running 
active reintroduction programmes for nine of these species with programmes planned for a further 
five species. In recent years increasing attention has been paid to reducing the risks of introducing 
non-native organisms and hybrids between different populations of native species into the wild. 
This paper describes the protocols that have been developed, including verification, screening for 
pests and diseases, averting spontaneous hybridisation and preparing plants for reintroduction.

I N T RODUC T ION

From the start of the Target 8 Project of the Global Strategy for Plant Conservation 
(GSPC) in 2005 (Frachon et al., 2005), the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh (RBGE) 
became actively engaged in the conservation of some of Scotland’s rarest plant species 
(McHaffie et al., 2011). Our actions are undertaken within a broad and rigorous 
framework encompassing field surveys, collecting from the wild, offsite propagation, 
plant recovery programmes and subsequent monitoring. Most of the conservation 
collection of Scottish native plants is held in a shade tunnel in the RBGE Nursery. Other 
facilities are used when needed during the early stages of propagation.

Maintaining plant propagules in optimal conditions is crucial for the success of their 
reintroduction into native communities. The risks associated with propagating plants 
destined for reintroduction away from the site of the original population are particu-
larly prevalent in botanic gardens where a great diversity of species are being grown in 
close proximity. Risks include the possibility of introducing non-native pests, diseases, 
weeds and foreign genotypes resulting from spontaneous hybridisation. All of these can 
be associated with the relocated species as soil contaminants and carry the potential to 
cause tremendous harm to indigenous habitats and ultimately undermine ex situ conser-
vation efforts. Thus, the grower’s duty of care must include anticipating the potential for 
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Fig. 1 Plant Health Certificate. Photo: Natacha Frachon.
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unintended outcomes and the prevention of any threats likely to occur from propagation 
until planting.

The 2011 outbreak of Phytophthora austrocedrae in Cumbria, which originated 
from reintroduced Juniperus communis (juniper) using ex situ-grown transplants, 
provided an incentive to RBGE to develop a risk assessment system aimed specifically at 
plant reintroduction.2 Actions involve inspecting the health of individual plants, photo-
graphing them and completing a checksheet. The purpose of the inspection is to ensure 
that only high-quality stock plants are utilised for reintroduction. Additionally, the 
checksheet retains the cultivation history of the plants for future reference (Fig. 1). This 
paper reviews our recently established practice of ex situ conservation with particular 
emphasis on the maintenance of ex situ conservation collections destined specifically for 
in situ reintroduction.

The day before leaving the RBGE Nursery, plants are removed from their containers 
and packed for transportation (Fig. 2). This is a critical time when final monitoring 
and careful inspection of individual plants can be carried out. It involves verifying the 
identity of the plants, searching for pests, diseases and weeds, and removing fruiting 
material. These steps are very important and each merits consideration:

2. Upper Teesdale National Nature Reserve in Cumbria and County Durham.

Fig. 2 Willows ready for packing. Photo: Natacha Frachon. 
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Verification3

All acquisitions of new plant material for ex situ conservation are wild-collected and 
received with a scientific name and full collection data. When the material enters the 
RBGE Living Collection it is labelled with a unique accession number which links the 
plant to its identification record.

The loss of the correct label, mislabelling or accidental mixing of labels can happen 
when plants are being moved from one place to another. Labels may also be dislodged 
or broken due to the rigours of the Scottish weather. To prevent this from happening all 
plants are individually labelled with plastic tags containing the accession information 
and these are carefully and securely attached to the plant or to their container. This 
entails a small cost in terms of time, effort and expense yet it is a worthwhile investment 
because a plant that has lost its identification is no use for conservation and will be 
discarded (Fig. 3).

Individual plants of each accession undergo a secondary identification to confirm 
their existing name. This verification process is of prime importance to ensure that we 

3. verification is defined as “the process of identifying and accurately naming plants.This may involve the confirmation of 
an existing name, the changing of an existing name to another name or the determination of the plant’s identity.” (Rae et al., 
2012)

Fig. 3 Rows of labelled pots. Photo: Natacha Frachon.
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are supplying the correct taxa for reintroduction. On a very few occasions, for instance, 
we have found ‘lookalike’ plants growing among our conservation collection of willows. 
At some stage they had outcompeted the cultivated plants unseen, until they were found 
and removed in the course of this last identification. Finally, plant names may change 
because of taxonomic reclassification and it is good practice to adopt the most up-to-date 
taxonomic treatments.

Screening plants for pests and diseases

The RBGE Nursery grows wild origin, and therefore imported, plant material from all 
parts of the world. Despite having our own dedicated and licensed quarantine facilities, 
this is a potential entry point for non-indigenous pests, weeds and diseases. Cardamine 
corymbosa, commonly known as New Zealand bittercress, is now, for instance, a well-
established weed in the Nursery. Although there is no record of it being invasive in 
Scotland’s natural habitats we remain cautious and so it is removed as soon as it is seen, 
as are any weeds found growing in the conservation plant collections and in the adjacent 
premises.

The dissemination of alien pests or diseases from cultivation into natural commu-
nities is an additional risk. Non-native flatworms such as the ‘New Zealand’ flatworm 
(Artioposthia triangulata) and its smaller ‘Australian’ cousin (Caenoplana alba) prey 
on native earthworms and are becoming widespread in the UK with several occurrence 
records in Scotland (Scottish Natural Heritage, no date). The New Zealand flatworm 
is present in the RBGE Nursery. It lays egg capsules which can rest for a long time 
between the root ball and the edge of the container. Potted plants are therefore checked 
regularly and egg-laying or soil-born grubs are destroyed when found.

As far as possible, we have opted for an ecologically based approach to managing 
the conservation collection of Scottish plants. The reasons for this approach are 
that pesticide and herbicide resistance are problems with which growers have to 
contend. Moreover, the chemical control of pests and weeds is costly, damages the 
wider environment and may impact on the vigour and fertility of the plants intended 
for reintroduction. Physical hand-weeding is preferred and when it becomes part of 
routine maintenance, it is truly not a time-consuming chore. Likewise, codling moths, 
caterpillars and other leaf-eating grubs are handpicked and biological control such as 
nematodes is used to prevent vine weevil infestation. Finally, maintaining good hygiene 
of the premises and all equipment is the basic and most effective method of preventing 
diseases and contamination between plants.

Averting spontaneous hybridisation

A large number of plants grown in our conservation collection are either closely 
related species or the same species but originating from different populations. They are 
grown in close proximity, their flowering time often overlaps and they share the same 
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pollinators within the facility. This allows random cross-pollination to occur and may 
result in new hybrids. An integral part of ex situ conservation is to preserve the species’ 
genetic diversity and integrity. Moreover, offspring of cross-pollination in cultivation 
may become invasive if released in nature which could compromise the survival of 
wild populations. Our responsibility is to ensure that measures are taken to prevent or 
minimise the potential for open pollination. Because of a lack of space in the ex situ 
facility it is not always possible to isolate crossable species. As soon as the growing 
season begins we inspect the collection, deadhead flowers and remove any unripe fruits 
or catkins. In effect, no seedheads are left to release seeds. It is important that this is 
carried out on a regular basis during the growing season as deadheading speeds up the 
formation of new flowers. Finally, the day prior to reintroduction we double check that 
all plants have no flowers and that no seeds lie on the growing media.

Preparing plants for reintroduction

One of the challenges of growing plants for restoration projects is to ensure that they 
don’t become ‘dependent’ on cultivation, meaning that they thrive when given constant 
attention but can’t grow successfully in wild conditions. Dependence on cultivation may 
compromise their fitness to survive in the wild. The goal of conventional cultivation 
is to provide ideal growing conditions for the plants, meaning the adequate quantity 
of water and nutrients, the right amount of light and shade, protection from pests and 
diseases and the absence of grazing predators and plant competition. Those involved 
in ex situ cultivation have the further responsibility of preparing the plants for the 
environmental pressures that await them once reintroduced. This entails maintaining a 
reasonable balance between supplying the optimal growing conditions and minimising 
the dependence on cultivation.

In our Scottish plant conservation collection, plants are grown in peat-free media 
and we do not use components that are non-native such as coir or perlite.4 Fertiliser is 
not added to the potting mixes but plants receive a weekly liquid feed from the start of 
the growing season.5 While most plants can tolerate high levels of fertiliser, we stop 
feeding one month prior to reintroduction to harden off the future transplants. As far 
as possible, we simulate the natural growing conditions of the species. Once the plants 
have germinated in an outdoor seed frame they are moved into a shade house. However, 
where more specialised environments are necessary for vegetative propagation, such as 
fog units and mist benches, the rooted plants are weaned off these conditions for as short 
a time as possible. The propagules are then transferred to the shade tunnel where they 
become acclimatised to outdoor conditions.

The great advantage in carrying out ex situ conservation for species that are native 
to Scotland is that plants are grown in the climate that suits their cultural needs. Overall 

4. Melcourt Sylvamix® growing media customised mixes.
5. 1% Sangral N/P/K 3:1:1.
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it is a cost-effective operation: their cultivation requires a minimum of maintenance and, 
with very few exceptions, there is no need for any ‘high tech’ growing environments. 
More importantly, it mitigates the transition of plants from cultivation to the habitats 
where they belong.

We continue to learn as our conservation programmes develop and there is still more 
to gain from observation and experimentation. Exchange of new ideas and alternative 
strategies between all the organisations involved in ex situ conservation is essential to 
build on knowledge and good practice.
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